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================================================

Cuckold Path:
At the morning, choose not to check Camila’s phone while she’s sleeping.
Look at Camila while sleeping to get more morbid on masturbation scene.

Do everything in the morning and then outside of the school talk to Weird Boy, Junior
and Melissa
If you decide to expose Jessica, you will get Jessica punish scene on Red Box app
but can’t get the extra money of johnny. .
Don’t choose “You know it’s not” option on Jason’s dialogue in the bathroom.



Go to the School Canteen. Talk to Jessica to get extra money by talking to johnny at
the afternoon and then talk to Weird Boy to get Red box Mission.
I recommend to choose the yard flower pillows mission (optional) after talking with
the weird boy and Jessica. After talking with them, go to the yard and look for
Camila.

If you don’t find her, try leaving the yard. Then search her again.

By leaving the pool as Jason, go to the yard and look for Camila and Fred.
After the swimming classes, talk to Camila, Ruth and Melissa.



In the afternoon, go and talk with the weird boy, then go to the girl’s gym and try to
activate Red Box with Junior’s Codes. (If you decided to expose jessica you will
see the scene after activating red box)
After that, go to work.
(There is a bug, after work don’t enter to van’s shop, it will bug
and send you to another place enter AFTER HAVE TALKED
WITH CAMI)

To talk with Camila, go to the left and you will find her. Then you can go to home but
if you want extra money and corruption(v0.3>) go to the dark alley and talk with
Ethan.



(PATREON ONLY)
To access Mom’s rape scene go to Nessa’s shop and buy sleeping pills, you will get
Casino membership as a birthday gift. (v0.3>)
Then go home.
Call Jason if you want extra morbid on masturbation scene.
Spy camila while dressing to get extra morbid.

Path ends after the dinner.

===============================================

Cheating Path:
At the morning, check Camila’s phone while she’s sleeping.
Look at Camila while sleeping to get more morbid on masturbation scene.

Do everything in the morning and then outside of the school talk to Weird Boy, Junior
and Melissa
If you decide to expose Jessica, you will get Jessica punish scene on Red Box app
but can’t get the extra money of johnny. .
Don’t choose “You know it’s not” option on Jason’s dialogue in the bathroom.
Go to the School Canteen. Talk to Jessica to get extra money by talking to johnny at
the afternoon and then talk to Weird Boy to get Red box Mission.
I recommend to choose the yard flower pillows mission (optional) after talking with
the weird boy and Jessica. aftertalking with them, go to the yard and look for Camila.



If you don’t find her, try leaving the yard. Then search her again.

Before bath crying scene, go to the hallway and talk to Johnny to get extra money. (If
you didnt exposed jessica before) then talk with Weird boy for Red box mission
app. After camila’s appear talk with Weird boy and then pick up your things to go to
work.

(VERY IMPORTANT) if you have the money, buy the Sexy Cop
Costume

Before work, talk with the guy on the top left. and then start working.
After work go with Jacob to the dark alley and start the mission. (LISTEN
CAREFULLY, IF YOU LIE TO HIM YOU WOULDN’T BE ABLE TO RECEIVE ANY
MISSIONS FROM HIM)
then go home.
Go to the bedroom and sleep.

As camila, before drinking in the party, go to the table and talk with Monel.

Path ends after party scene.

================================================

Blackmail Path:
Do every thing in the morning until go to the school



Check or not check the phone while camila’s sleeping doesnt matter.

In the bathroom after class, choose the You know it’s not” option on Jason’s
dialogue in the bathroom.

Go to the hallway.
After Ruth’s call, go to the hallway C (upstairs)
In the hallway C, talk to Sarah and Ruth.
Go to Sam’s.
Check at Ruth’s order code and tell it to the guard, then go and talk with Monel.



Back to the school, it doesn’t matter if you talk or not to the Weird Boy.
Enter the school and go to your classroom

Then, go to hallway C and look for Ruth, if you don’t find her call her.
go to the Canteen and talk to Eduard.
Then you can make the flower pillows mission or just go with your mom.
(WARNING, DONT GO TO THE YARD WITHOUT ASKING THE FLOWER
PILLOWS MISSION OR YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO GO BACK)

In the city as Jason, go and ask for Fred on his Work.
As Fred, go to the hallway at night and steal the hallway table key from the locker.
Then go to the Hallway C and get the melt’s book.

As Jason, talk with Camila and go to the bathroom to install the camera.
Then check Junior’s last message and go to talk with Camila.

Path ends after Camila blackmail scene


